
liset item is duplicated earn sun arising aonebrake's extradition af-idvit. Jets tit..a of identification of prints at 4/19 and with Li 10/11/5 49 Iwii.ta 	tam identified as 0321k, as those of unJated ASP FBI card. Next card an-0, "remaining unidentified .7rints are not Jerry William Ray's." No other name in this sense, with Ul the unidentified prints. 'Next is long aeries of X5 nnndwrittan cards reproduced 3 to the :Jags apch. gilt an item only no.oe of which are attribute- to Ray. Jeuend La not, "BEA 4,■;74 flight from "Oadon to Lisbon -5/7/68 List of crew members. "Some a .!.sar to 	self-serving with omis:iioreq to which :wcninhs can be aseribed,bot:.ea 5rd sheet, 'all ?arts 4arning uonoon JYR-1264 All pct partu warning to detain Uneyd." There ia no date or source. i;o ref. to location of a copy of it if ne-ded. These up-:eur to be of .4ondon origin, lence j:!.otland 2ard's, of FTI's. 
Possible explanation of :lay's praahasa tailorOmade suit bottom card p. b, items of clothing listed, "...including a omen jacket :tith 	4alt' inside." Twice on p. 7. It in probably part of eotahliabiu4 a nee ..dautification. Top 8 Forensic lab established revolver had been fired but not recently. 2d oaye, on 9 	firnt 	to "I fec.il uo trap„sd." ,Laid made at 4:45 p.s. Throus out V:e names of well-publicised "..ritiah police blacks,' 	testifi& at ext.7aditioL he4ring. Ao purrKst seeyee 	Llaekint out. Levey, .dopkins, no first names, lawyers rep. :ley and govt in 7/18/bearings on hritish violutione. 
bast card on 18 on iirtbur Hama "Banos,  visited 2ey as Priend an 7/5,7/6,7P7,7/13" Next to 14.13t 	Jot:om 19, "chargen with Assport a un violations 5820 pm 6/8 at police station." 
is 	fol:owed by other - cards an firmerprinta Then by lab aum2arien, connpicuoualy note dated eoept for delvicry by iTitspatrick on 4/5/68. 

Cards hatarateil into se' rate: 7olumr. flandyrit::en list 'lane ref 	numof :a iaclu,ing blanks for loose dot mpresented by a card. 



7oluzsi, 

" 	I" 

All 	 y 	 Cut,7.E, 
Faun 	 talkad to -:7121toPtir3.' 2.2ert 	 thel.N7, 	7-any - 'dem d!-Ilded o. Jin an ,-1 	g MOB 3t no frvidenoe of racism, the rise that is innetz•entir• not orcjii-,10 and eayim"- 	wati 	to lilt ring  beinr 	n ■tioftt 	 4t 	tc. aae S. wink irons:. and t'uie gante or refer to. Tnia One i.,T.IF:ril;ate,7 feelinge to 	too. 

•iii, attribate to Curtis in L 7/5/C6 	sui ,tc--.L he -..;',;7_.11d :41/I 4in.E. an'. leave A false 	ani trail." Is it poanibl,! 	gi=n  -4as got.'-ia,.1 proof LikAt, 	wno 	azo,,;,? TOerc are a or.ru• fai; Cortio, so 11-..e 	 ana efforts .:it an up,..a7unt',,  quite ur.d.rda.b2, 
.dayini;  -:*r, other fait:LIU otol'Im.. 

For a loner this; il a strau3t4 reonm. L C 	iista iaany aI,egwaly x r n 	viltA 
One ontry of fan thrall cards, at'_:•.ibitteNi tr...; an f.'....1NLweit. 	 oLo- 014aos of. .1-, ay 'normal sex life." ghat in the world 	that. in prisonY 
This 1J7. brifo're 	-''Amin ',Latter, unaur 	e7.1 '6Fda to waver-.in Banjo:let of asaaeaftnatior. plot. "Arch 1965, Columbia. S.C." What it :ioes not say 	tLat this had no col:?: -t-.to-,ith 	270,11 tho reports briar to this one. 
One 	oeL.L.Ate at least 	cm!rde all :44: ri',;ntel 	 • 	n:4; 	not pas-dbl., to .::ow 	iloNt thin 	.3ays day ...11.;o4,:e 	Campeobe amy 	Iuca'.;an and Torreon or .forrejmo and. nr4vinos ':cups to :ilexico 	 Arme.1 2 or 	 ao 	 fealing toward Ain  gm 
Ihus:, flu extraditio:_ af:idnvit i3 	aa 	tba affiat.t%i tulle is blac.'4a. Pkner 	at 4-49 "Could be the name of :he man to whoa inmate (blacized out.) sant MoneY Order for Hay ir lkoo." There ar a noLleer of 	 owere a bein... to stationery company in St. -teas. All ao7rently refer to aims one mo..-.Jay or:tor, for 15. Li coarse t..orl'ar 	 7,rdIrs. nry.11., 	Qa 4:36 71.!1.0Zt.1 are 2.;-...ntraztictory :-.1porta that ir 	 ':oto 14ould mean nothio... They havo -41:  a; once not 4abair,  ,11:141 711101it. Zra  .f": to. 

a raCi= is 33:'g.":. most o: ;Lime an race. 
waate: 	.:um L. :18.24:ed. -.1.1aa:kabl.' 11'.'41e :row him 
Undo: isrden awmaco, 	only "Fewled outs a guard after aay's eaoapi:." 
.next entry blaci%:ed out name of"First Zegro officer to have general jurisdiction ver prison yoar." 	okra "Know 	 got along  well with Negro prisoners but did not associate wit them...does not believe nay would kill Negroes ane dos not bolieve he Xing,*t 

After this blackedout at Malan XVII-16's 	says above was friend of Ray. :roc 3ton Rouge. Talked of aexico a lot." 
ZECTIOL 	"4.7iiI6ON 

4-98. The money order of 1/20/67 we for. S1'..25 and to Albert sd. 
Tt- 

aerry 	Clay entry is card listing tuck 25 moLoy orders Is: sent Ji:zi,y at riaten, 4 from 0obno  A.-75. Sums not given. But bd-cause 	y ea dettint. 7iO4, Lui macka-te in jail? :number of day's fiocerprint reoords i2nludiaz  fe&eal and plor to and aft al. escape without al,y reference to the 1.-.1.Les.ed 	 nro-04,, cdv. 	.;;b2. 
"Fratl'Cii 
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nIe31 en elaboration of his previous interview. Concerning hie 1965 activities in eel( erleans." Name blacked out. 
Number of cassia in alrearant deeial of 0,e:tie' s:.0ey. 
Interesting Metz that with all the cerde devotee to Raymore eurtis those neentieg his stories are filed separately and the refutations are not includel with the story. Willey, ebalres e. A 7/25/68 "Owner of houseboat in Vicksburg. Bow dead. Curtis called his eillett. 

NiADING *I2LINOIS" 

Gloria Lonnelly A 10/8/68 p. 12 Ray "received anelletter froeCeeada" when he stayed at 2731 N. Sheffield, Chicaep 4/30-5/17 or 6/17/67 (''ate nee talent eeved ea). Uedereareee Zlineeean thee account from Ittie,":Curing emeloyment at restaurant, recognized by an "n town tho rencgnized Fey OiL ic) and threateeed to reveal eay it Ray did not were for him. Ray was given 41200 in initial coetaate and wao ulti-mately paid e15,000 but due to receive more." Card apeeare to be ortginel one noted earlier. 
"Lee .eels ii?," further broken down'- first "iefige 591-5651 '4rtione1. ''anon atudin -ring L'eeeb. 	ehened 3 :eecs 12/:!!7;12/15/L7; 12/21/67; 5 times IAI/ee. III-1%e. 

111-122 !hoes contract for deuce lessens on 12/11/67 for 30 and  "records show each lea= by nerl'eer, date, teacher, eayments lee sane mire frog 12/5/67 to 2/1;/66" tide aare Ines not list detect. Iadicatiots al!* i ale not tees ell 50 lemons. £ also stopped a eoath before be left La, ehich aoule give hem efeae for other tripe to other pieces. Later ref. to era+, LoUreb, 121-122, Lee's "Co trace was to expire 3/14/6e." 111-123 calms his ehonew ea 46:Seal*, 464,1131. 4arteedinel  (Repeated references :a Ray's see: &oda, includine filter tipo.) 1II-131 seye at aartenline achool 1/19-3/2/63 	10-1,2-5, tad dark ear. eeer:ano :Let.  -74 On 4/11/68 soeeosie &eked what hap-erred to former occupant 102. Celt 46 - ekippee end "Soon after Celt skipeed a mele and female fron 2d floor alipeee-111-64. 
III-110,111ff,144-5 record Lalt l e cells from Pacific Toi' 1149 N. Gower. 5-2'2-0700 is ear° :Imes ‘;ontrol Corp. 20V753-25-5mR) AAgei'm CAmp Area, -Jeer Vallee eoege; indication of cell:, to as off' oneek at Le 4444 Gezira. 4123-5333 is .e!maeca Bay inn. 4713-33 is laneld e. 	 bought that: edvertieed ev.) eeeeee 'c'  eeeeeeeee 2* Bitt blacked out. (Called 1/15/6d-ewineer act?) 111-116 $mys "place of for ha:awe/ad." Ad imne dated 3/1/e3. ale cell 1/15/68. 3923S2D Alen aette.:ie sue:: 	aLape) (I1I-113,0-146). 437-2941  is Coast Gueed, 111-113. So is e731-281, 'eaemenel _elaim4114. 477-571 is •itellaec Heel:TT-143; 1241-1767 ie lirby Veeeem eelee. let rueore :e:e103. Metereencee Heal: Thee :lee Crleans Dips  3t the eell-nown end oftepablithed names are eteeeed out, intlueing theme that are not earlier in thin very section au Lee. womaa,"...hie eentionee friends who lieed in Industrial eanal area or in esie) Waif "enteee .eiebeny. 

a-16 Boz delivered to N.O. 3/24/68. Carlie Stein to me becled out) gave long aceount of trip :rem ceeds cited to 111e143. L.erther epeereatle Jtein AMe7s"Seem 1:113.4  !kw:: Orleans ecntrector eentioaed by ?.ay on Deo. tp had Italian aegis and aoraa4 in area of %duet-vial Canal. (Bleekout) tole (bleelee: (tut (aecue,1 eeuee fits eteea) teat the man lived near eenteur (3ici Hiabsay in area of eackeee :Aarrsakee 1-)to to ficle 	act i believe be ere:set:eel care:: 	e:ee _ ten ,Teleer La21..*r gation Canal it starts an the Pontachartraon end between Pentehartrain Beach en eake-frant airport. Chef henteur is the first read to ortee it swag fron the lakcfroet, betweee it and 1 1J. 41e eauala runs approxbeete Mee an enters tee river about 1 1/2 mile from lespienede sae of r. euartee. 	to ,etme side of etvee wee opzocita eide 	canal few city e.O. proper or main part, on Orleans kerish aide of line with St. Bernard Paxish, is Jackson 4arraces. between River and St. Claude AV's" which 4 C eein thercaehlaxe. FirA  eeb- t1e 	in et. B. d'neieh is Arabi, thin ',41allette. Ibtdints Jackmon'e battle At 	at Chalmette. :7:0 Jackson Larl2scicz aot la area ef Gle,f eeeesue Out eay keew L.O. aokewLate 
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4402-.1m4orreoweee.kgoesee-441•Mieei,- ,a-60 D 0010e1st crew right t priven, of PateloiaAmder-aar. ”ho advertised for a "swinger." XV-63 she received Galt's letter soda? bar maiden n-.9me ..;chubert, connideren it "oesocce." 41* "cover eubmitteu 	14Ait, to paper" never SAW 'alt. ao concert privacy htr hustula Lem T. 4ao 4V-5V-60 freeLa,1., 	-au G., ...A, 2 oards oitec to AS.429. :uleo.ary of hill opialoo oi 114 ana .-teriz visite. iatricia, XV -61,62,63 ifrat "local weiader., taen "aelaen ampPi Andereon. This 	follows condos:fa tar pri:raay of 'llohioalcir, ..;ordon -4, ,.."3ell porgraoojohio 
	 1,Luch 	wiu umacear' 	  NAPF47- 	

• taNiJ. ç 4 101.4L ou,t=a,"yL 	any L,;z4r1 	 tho nem— ,JJ:trtB -n, Orleans." Awn )*4.1 	 .7s4  ...ntap;.1: it 	 :suburb; vertion: 	 L',Irracrex.' 	 L.LaCk) 	.1-00441311 from nly 	 .10 1,/1z/W 00.11. 	"1:_tatifted ealarW 	 in chair, but claiac. ne‘ 	surrounoinge.' ,:3t ;'ine call fro a 	 Dool-11.do phone 1,../L/C)7„ ;.1.14114, fical; ■Lif 

	

	 !..rad 	+otel.) ok. 	5. 
4„analtai 

	

4%.,tare Iwo 1;nat 	 ir,i-r'141^17.41, 
•• 	-4 

ea ic.Ly CIA,Issor 	'9). 
J/hru;,-;oefoLlsit jcy.3 	 a W29/68, • 'LA 	.takrt 	'4E1.....45.8 alaella• 	 jury alit 

	

.4(1 	 laj  Laium." 
711i3 	

cal.u.nol? • • rtai 	;JIKTat.L.; tim", =et samo t zaca 	_&ttJ4 *14- 111.0.42 1/2 
Anv.)titt; T-20 	ho h berm. 	 war14,,, but ....•a«CialLZ LCAur .4ra/re. ate- mai .t. ,7! rue !own hall teVer.e...(cio) came 	 .-QrikLrezi,t0pheus 

	

ti 	itivit-. otr. 430 thp it i. to 	:14ac 	said to Wz away from. 	 Went 4 ç 1,:,1%.$7o,..1.-. :7;o 	n, 	 :Atm* 	iatio coulJ 	
1.4V. 	:111 	M41. 	pi7; of i.::-.r,J,1 41th66. 	.arzwer; it r.,..Neorn 	 LE,  told 4/V6t.rtbat a 7.arii 	1,1j_eo„,) 1.7:51 to .734 1 14 sx...1.11.1._ of ..;t4-2413n$, stovens, h'.mkee• out in 4 17=4 .1rewer'n ole,42s.0, i;ba deisi.404 	ia 	rim drunk AtUt Aga nOLhLnem 4  (.45Rit. of them, 	 omv:. e-eAeaso 	'4elat 2,1_1%1: 	to olotp. adi.21Xtia went beck tc tczA!) 

1.465 	 loro, nota 4iaakod out,"1.47 0_-to f rer.Gin7 ten' 	enviro4ie," On drunk. agifk: 	171i1. 	mreley, so* 41,"...01a: 	to hv'm neem throe m;ing two ore 
	'it: Yanke:. ee-ent, the other lool:int: like an Indien." .71.'16J n44.0 biackeit butt  IT0-07,.. 13 Ahotne tlf tmtorior 	7..xt,iKelor mows rommLiv: hous.e; ttrio. 5..b 	

4tc. 4/Vb8. -teglene. V1-11 "rahnwn photo of 	no 7..;:-" Then this ref to 	•Lcg 	ti ,;.4entitiee profile nhoto of Lny (2rn. neac :n;.! allla; az T.Ion 	emv.,  tt tftc!:.tom. 'Map nf front ,rif.w of 8. elLin 	 aorpa!,,tte r1:eto -hic 	view of tiic at aide of 410-424 	 gore drunk I-17, 7-34. Lorraine &toll L..50, boxer, R.N. (aberiffle Mime) "Ran up stair.: to 4:4111.. he be 4441 J.1 
V-Ilacketi out aomc, aa nett X ^ohooted r 5..45 	4/i ateg uctLina.' 	1-45 it is "et mote). 44. Lett 5;45 p.z." notle artrlee eft!r: zailg 	be;orn -e:calard, Leo, for la-38, Atte - Bea -.0ranch. Thir; or fnUowsid 	1as it CaLbage? 1-53 interview 	ibleed out) . itt; 	lamp Dyfour, 	aoriffta office. "ran upstairs to Aimee bodT.' 1-164 "Doveloped prints of (blackedout) photos." %.14.Aeu 40.14 1ot4,MOok photos of body of Kirat. and env/reran." (be(m EakrVem 
and after .:..uroto.) Not Lou or tiolatoi ColfielloL) 

ant:-..-oocsk 0 lork ,!irms; 



I-50 if :sicErierge wan "f.,cintr, "ire and .giheard sound to hi right ear" he 	not then 
nay i .3hot came from th.e flo•goue becauer: his right 2.ar wan toward firehouse and lot. And the .F.3.1 knew it. This tie they did not mask Th1 Ram-Vs aaaelIii:-3tar. 1.43 and 44:? 'uoth on Later, 	 "arrived e_t tbtel 55 :;.,11. 4/4 is lihita r/ontiac 
atudeu-, 	:....-oyna 	4-ivan (rest 111-101.c■i1 out ')." 	"C'LL)nd 	161.-oirve,.'mtatadiA,;-  next to iqcCulLough :rho liab tending '4.na's tic) woun..ts." She -4.1.9i 	1,7's• oar, Afts:.• 
...:atar and before 'sting, "7.7-4t, 	Rote/ 4/4. Left 3:45 
143, 4 -4, 	junto eiutilar ex:triee to CI= on -::_aza T:sitt.L'• 
1-90 luta eaarlea 3ton 	 ii& 	 oia+, f:Lrahouu- 
1.-41± 	4411.'4;9 :Pori:You 4,411".Zit 	 Lbot,' 	 /..91 
Immediat'ly ter4hsvu: ku41 b 	itom munller 	ced-eu 7-,.9.me "at 	e1 14. 545 btu" V1-45. 

V1-31 35 list of t,ose r3tered 4/3 oe 4/4, from *later .,elleys 

VI-41 -'U10,3 pis. 

At wac pant 13 dIrfa....„1-i; vaxicks 	kt..% ..y.;eno 
to , t.arf. 	 o:t.14,,Liz.=1..,--. 	sd.r.i. 

1"4.14_ 	• 4/3 	 o.t. 	 • „ 	 . 	,-; 
bleakedc•ntjc 	saw white ...jalitart:, 196? In 	et' Jn. s. t;s 0 	 c. 	 • - •Fonte.;.,11.3.-, wh 	2e. betwe,m 	 twits-1t  

Laurtanic 	 fron. routr, 	ir.t 1;•-.r.:7r , • t• 	 . 
 o"' c4V.I nii -.t'rtnt, 	 "a; n-q. e"..100 7-.gr."  

anYbo.)11.-', 	 /34'4 
Hlarleys 	

...L 	 ..L, 
C.,., 	 • 0,- 

al..; 
that 	r 
Tatter 	 -:- 	 11 "%,•:,;15.."..,  nac ' .t: 	.t.r fro:. L,: 	 ;;: 	 - •, 	1.10, 1 

--, 	. 	- 	 - oi,a.•;e; 	 • 	_ . :2- A.f • 	; • 	
•-• 	 .11.g ko3r 	 r..‘ rt:1 	• 	 • 	 e•,,f 

	

. 	
• Ids 	j. 	c . 	• .. 	. 	 -1 6 	; 	

h..t. 
fn. 	 ” 	 . • 	 < 	-121 	- 	• -.• 	••:7 	V../ • ar --:•; 	 - 	 - does 	 ancibrtr t1.5)- 4. 	

• te.Nj. 1 	C , 2 	:AC tO....A 	 ..• 
 t7, .•, t.4•.1115 	 C'e" 	 • 	 ,L4.:17M • none 	 koCre.,,,  01-  j.  

frafti -eebroor 	
hut this ,• 	iv(' Bata the package 1:kerom 	 •. -L. .. 	

- 1:2,t3 • u.•::• . • 	7.'. 	 for r den). 	 '2)1.11 j. 21 17:1,4 ,:tho wIi -2 1.;•'+ •••. 	frer- 	 . V1-5 	
ir 	oi' 

that !XV" " 	etirLcze 	 -.11.":, 	
• 5130-6 ;:r1.) 73JZ 	" 111...50 11.0 	 - :PLY 1 	ci ol;:r 	 ..; at taie) 0,0.3 ;rill 1/I.,. 

n-53, 	its two n 	 rea..!3.." tei - o lay .4.aa-tave took-  3ii 	 ' 	,!.7 	1ar. . . 	 • 2 „ • 	. - .17 
••: 	 14. nizne 	

• 	itixtmttigit 
Mut-item. 	Si • WC.1•CA 	 ;totigt.i.).;/-  tlaita.• • " :ate 	el:131er 21aC Q-111 07.13 blacked-out berm VI-52 "littlktti 	 'alto ntintLr 	 .,o Dar.": j. fro 	f 	 c;:tane:e. 1.1;3'.:lungrit, 	..,.amarked that mulit, n: 	7Aken hie :16.r"I'''.5:1.'• 
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:-,=14 	iiArney '4right, asking root is firehouse 	4eard aladcai rattle. 
441 and ?t1 Dgmeas ran hank t their squad oar and "put out radio broadcast of shooting." then 
blormsa 'Idrova°  it soya dame "onto "sin, Clamed south oirolina (ale) fias stataaa, drove 
into aulbarry and io front of motel, then dove Aolberry to Reins', went soot on %ling, and 
aZ)11116. to :.sin. earked oar." Dalaa newt say or 3VL inalaata !shwa, nor YOUR the aniafaraad 
raaain,  fbia have the slightaat motion that all it says ii that they did not quits aixel0e 
once city block. It does go farther and report that alma at 80160 linspeniaiaed point taay 
"Took positions on Min outside ear," and do not recall seeing Dellakd.te or other ofaioers." 
aca ma'. to otaaaa, 	saatiafe or escsaila, auaaaa). aaare is of ax 443r1 typiaalla 
iaformatave oara on aaaaGET, aPiz." of 1-00 it was, 	tuto,"Ia Tactical aquad a la.' 

ia aapaanad as aright aays he laza 	oar ia 106 thaa a miLnta, ,61 thaa was on 
the atroet before anyaba could have woo outoof the flaphouae after -"ate any shad of 
Packages with a clear viaw both wasps Aa tam car loft and of aaa sax. Now from the aatiolal 
account Ray's (tar naa near the firohousa, an near as parking permitted. ma tad to have 
on out of the flophause with the bundle after arigat and 'ouglas left to aheio car. :ha 

firebouma la At the corner, ao all the business about driving onto Aain is a means of 
minlending those not knowina the local geography. aeianding on ere his ear vast ataaou 
it had to be ou 4mtmcm the unnamed atreet, aualer, less than the width of thy; fir,house. 
The bloc" to ilaoray is short. 4:bia account dose not iaaicate any alowang down on aul-
berry and in Including that tbe other officeas ran there eliainatea any re=ason for gay 
slow x. o_own. Or, in practically no tiaa thin squad car wath two offieera look: Ina for 
anyanina  at all unusual had turaea tba next oorrer and wens in full vlow of aain if ore 
thay not there ana *Mac bad a lAtter view attar. I.:nay 'took positions" on it. on nhart, thay 
236 i anti';, lasvina only ane real posalbility/  what :here wis, 	sos transpiraa baaoae 
they walk: have seam maythana. Zhis eliminates tale ofliclal account. laoy we aaa :nave hat 
to 30E the err at least if it bad not gone earlier. 'the alloasa diraction of thi  ta.aaed 
!fay oar was aointiaa aorth, or it would hava had to paw eine. 

This in all on "meinStrast." +text is Maniples."  3 Cantpe aards after 2 of a!ein 
Bmilannaimers  shich haa aftuipe an., all dgj and not re.Ws.-4.217. uatii about 542a p.a. ,antata 
biatelf eaya via tor wee zio344 until stoat 5 pins. 

!'first card has aanipe haarina thud and seeking Package  and then hesitating t r en 
unspeciflea time before aotaa to sidewalk, lookiaa in both Iinctions." 4t ther aa hth 
mann& what ba denied, that after this lapse of tine,"sav a *lite, small oar, poceioly a 
compact, pull from curb in east aide of Main street just *math of :'tore." af course this 
alma is hardly an account of Bemoaning tires or any hasty takeotf. but he denies aoeina 
any aar lr tailing aprOheethst he did. Aureaver, were tnia trap, it is still excuaratory 
because it nrovidas more then some' time for mow to e: ape names. 

2deard,"Looked north, saw Desoto aparoacbing with pistol drawn, irmadiateLa cent 
back into atoreoaftc.. a number of *Moors arrived, hair ataeatlaa aaawa to Ouadlo." It 
took "a rambea." to fi=t "draw" attention to a bundle with a rtfla atioking out after 
an assaazimatian? ht; is deelgamd to get around Aormleygas is sliminatina the nate of 
aDoputa," Pol/ahite, wha baa to aria heft aura Later than ahoatlay.aaaraley to hem is 
not mentioned. 

at T-70 it Jana rocoad stow 4!4 around 5:70 po-Heard noise - all nt to  lock 
at bundle by door." This does not even relate it to ahot Or time of ahot. at 1-73 onaa 
"Pointed to bundle to show ofaioars." (On all aanipe cards ..oily 1 	named and it to 
blaaaaa out. use en aodauhaiaer, also blocama out, as Ath 'inlay am!,  '°W: ham and with the 
same of the polioe officer wno waa wtth tna aW0). 	maraaa net fr," plrivq,71,1t to 
prevent aaacacaa; ana abarainaa 

1-81 is particularly provocative beoftose it is pointless saaapt to arinaiaa thn 
antirely mrliantified Ghoralmy in, thenwithout reaarance to timeoaanld ahormloy of 

b &wee traaTaa outaida hominess." 
aa has aa be tole ablaut its aoulan't see it? Now 4ita ail of Una what tho 	aartaialy ham to iagsV,4 aa4ed is aiat=ing, like where did Canipe trk hl fun nu: aaaa as goa tLeze ate: waat aia he 84,0 Of Tater cam and their 1011atiana. 	ha pars in trout? "iegally? aloaaaaaa taw* other car? etc. Nothing. 



1-71 is both Hornell ?inlay and Julius L "ratty, 1-75 Graham only, both dAted 4/4/66. 
Fibloy thaws about a half hours when he "heard sli shot, said nothing." Who can beli,yve, it? 
Thou "bout aadauts later he "heard a noise" and "ssw an walking on eidswalk." %Bier 
to believe than "SI walking on water." but sere on adaswalia not even cUrection other them awe; 
which it also 40464 UO: Wia/ Aaat 	t:e firut deputy do? "walked da,t" Athout stopping. 
-sera is :be beet part, the shot having been fired, the package dro:-..ed, than Remo hesitation 
about gaud t.o the Ace ana then the deity just se naturally as in Parry =on walking 
peat tar paCk4401'3W Deputy again, the heard "aare4oh" if tires an m.17 wide' Mustang 

speeding north at Rain, valet atom" it he caw Ch ear 6.nia.L 	 ,ullinc froa 
curb or at than an4le, it ofiQO fro eleswher, -if ho aeu car. The 	horn t, that 
to all details the account at:. butts to bin lb it,phavibisx  

Hatsrally ha used 'ral-lam, bath there abol:t a half hour/Wort =akin.: we =IF Pirames• Zhu Was. Gralsa id said ta hate soan a nan is not swan 	 4t la rolatea only 
to his arrival at 5130. Be alao hao 'no jjepoty going onst the. flirt tins and than raturninq 
witho;her 	iolif /Ai 	 /1.zt of the soreaching tires La 
"Before .41.puty ran hy." Be has a whita rambled bloskin Vier Or MOntaag. Aere ar,,. other 
reports of a rambler, bu: it tha Urea screeched and the of was blocked U ne saw anyi-thiaL what could he have man; 

‘AuLieu sazked heavily :rem !Axes,. l'3 rut 332 car.5, of ore vit.ver,  41.2_ ell poli,;!0 any 
Then what ha* to be Sax Zachary sad in essential Lamy chain of Towles's:ion, the one who 

clio.3ou it4MO lo,n; outsi:Aa the ,amsom,.nt do. 4A.1, 1-1(1 
7=-2-4 stf,:ngely hoadcd under "Amusement 0o." a blTv"ked..out SA "Gento4led motois And 

fie:-vice jtatioas in 1:m.thern ::losisalppi fur knowlcdpe of 
:-163 rersve to scvaral OM pictures of 4enips'a and handle. name of Chotographer 

blacked out. 
The following cards v3 port oithar ne ohm:kJ:4 by police or faking of cold4$10oe boaause 

mourning to thee the 4$p 4104A 	4f :e zid thy mgr.,' Shell we4: chaviusma, ;mean 
alloqedly removing both, an:. 	to 1.14:Or :Or first tiMn. 

"000rning to curl au 435, 1-146,"'Zizut 2.a4t;Lon 	4/4/ai 4.4.4tioa of %.Q -r 	Appeal 
newspaper. (In suitcase)" '411at sus tiva not ,..4kma for iu pmAring th.. haft Auk,  irntt irttlag 	 this 4t:Lat. 	 41141 cOurcte, 
feront case has b.naoular ma* there. Why nut? iLwarything else was, like,. the binocular, 
hamar, paisret2e4bnall cartels, t,.s. 31017k 	 empty cmT. 	nit is of jam& :mot, AO clothea other than one cloth bit and I pair of nmoks4 Thome also was a towel. These many cards are falio,744 by two on clothing about which there io ac info on moOr0O, dated 2 days later: oar pair shorts, waistband 23 1/2 in, !=oftaimlY net Aels an whet saint be larger tha44 tale ai,le in a jooLay 	4=44 wall the "lower portion... cut out." No other clothes, -nd thia is all that sal: left by a ilorlintr ion who had chacken into a roots ibi house ,!ga Iris quaatiate? 

Laundry eiga trapas:Zmikkined ea: bat one fassiust-e: III-.3), under -uaondry Viarkee and aossament Ga., 4.,aoy sera lo, earlier 	 as ILanaee: of &one 34e,.vice imuudrys ?Mama color photo of shorts anil T-shirt ftund at Canipe Aintaemsat Co. Dientified a favor employee to *Cos that might.; have belonged.* 
IS ma s4.€11;: find it mil4y iatersatiaz that this awmau wits fimiliar with the mdse.. ear of a former employee, aaaa GroA42/154ule  else t u4s, Z3' waist an& 4-1' aesd r.aturally no 4ssations about ahHt ay 4as „mina carrying arotrad unnersoar he could not Hear bet7e-use it was too ssa/l or was inom,4plets. 
'43en we get to Jaw «aflis Vernon, former ornir of this laundry on wham several card, Q69 at I:1-30 ha "din friand named in with underltorte like laces found ia oultctm. "act seen 5/6C." What is _my doing with "im's short'? 
Esther Nieto makes positive identification "nu veins carkad cif'  thei: machine betwa.m. 3/4-7/121A66." Sinilarly at II7-32 for 4...shirt (070) 
:id my notebook 7 
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dear 1'raceeiVII-10,14,,4,11,12,15 kbag 1170)- the P31 din trace i.e.) Senlits aiin tint: nag to  :;outhasen lign/low 	at)rly, as to Rexall drug store. 2ut no mentten De Soto rote. eliere Traces:27  cards (Ht thil alone: Compare with evidwnceof crime iteelf. alalat47rncel:Booeht before neon (ehert4) 4/3 1-126 sold by Mrs. Pega Burns. Reinterviewed, I-12S in au *rant effort uo twt hur 	tea,} it wee 4/2. Ale "is positive" not 4/2 Immo and she did not work 4/4. _chain of evidence:  Ow separate list of items of evidence) I:1461 .i.31641 I-14A i-1481 VI-85;71-971 VI-t45; Extrmaition Affidavit (Prasierla-145; 4xtradition (Jenaen);mA/Tidavit of Laehare(dcom not say extradition eifidayit);L-145gI-14;i 1.145;111-445; 1-1451 7.frobary, 	rzctraditton Affidavit - (haps 	rominktouse .tuff returnea to him ay "Jones" 5/3/6e; and apparently yhis is all 'AvJaaal it is nil that is under this h sding. No point to an extra Litt. It includes the oaothingt wiadowailioaterisl found outsiae Oanipes ana in the recmiag home, gromablg. the fatal elu aithou4h it 1.6 not listea Jou unspecified "De velosed prints of 1b1ecked out) 9hotosrupue at I-164, 0:nis does sand so gunfire west i said Wiseman about withheld .,emphic loAce viz 	tne form in which given to the ?AI, developed prints. MAT t'21::; 	 Taati 	 4.4a 	 ro3z.:IoLE W.i:Lu,Mit and that to CV0-,-.01:10 	riPtillialledift in thA eAdence essentia/ evidencs is omittea. Sxmaple is the autopsy report aad film. 
mashie) Nino:  ',Werrin :story aith names maoked. 

altugys VI-74 5 Photps taken by rorancii4co 
• Z-153: Zi11 %%09 nrt in Are 106 as illegsd. 7e vas in 307 from thw key found oz his ?steon. VI-71 hospital admittance and t.-eatmont recorla. 

I-275 eIrt.e.nell observet4one, eta. 
I-180 autopsy proctocol, completed 4/11/88. "Autopsy 4/4/63 at 10:4J p.m." 1-161,166065 other records, deecrtptiono pis. 
Francisco also at 1.449,1-180,1-181,V1-74. 
V/-71- Dr. Ted (kir* "Observed wounds" in emergency memo* room, 0 leronta:  Robert 	Douldton (sic) self-identifiea fat man ''who nelitered envelope to :tarp" D. 	7.3 

4jalggitio indioatiotk of ribors. 
LandesA 7/20e p. 5 Officer tAama easiow!).?:*Arta 6/17 converegtion 4ith Ray, another masked votes zwy as eayiej 7/5 ho stayed at three hotels in London. 3ome of first Obviouely 
Prederick J. Schwartz is lawyer who spoke to Joottland tarn about Ray case, cards citod tO 3 .viii 6/14/6e p. 2, 6/15/6e v. 2. 
Q0369 is "Photo of i note milase al 	." and "put all. . ." written on aroma paper bag." imulakiazimi After Cutler and before HUM44 blect-aut 	took notes "auring inter- rogation at Nay in Cannon Raw..." at g 6/21/68, apparently 2hompson deport. Article en silencers ref h 2 6/21/4e. 
idea. Aszspegine with much an ?eel ftingeran. 

(/29/66 "3t-reree of dsr end body fo•old ir Pengaulvania _Ave no 3i1:111arity." kelvin and unk,re did they X-ray Ray/ Or get X-roye, to which to no : nave se= no referwio0)(-'n71, It tip env ble:;:e4 or 	If dentsl, 	LT.71 7/27/(,P. 	XSII-1;3, VA. o Mackarquild: 
41A.240",:k. e13E (thiri g: *&e diagnosed for eiontanuovs epilepsy leevinc no z.ecury oe etteet." (Se iilitary records here.) 

_erispnt  .1,-123 12/20/66 reychiatrizt letter to ii=o. -2x7le Board "Acflecte iqy has hewhIchea, fizatiocs, is en obsessive compulsive wsonality. Not ready for parole.' took,6panien course at „eavenworth. 
66 0 A 10/W ..5/6..24.44) Klingiman's "received calls from his "orother' fl uring last week of oc,playr4nt." u. 12, let one lerttal. r,.rsr C!Ineda. Zligg.:12:w42QA444441L:i111. on 10 days 11P29/67 to 1/2C/68 made 21 cello from Serene. :lumbers act 	on oard. 	Orle.iLnsAY-C10 blacked.ont name jcLet ftte :Axin and has an7 	fact not it ladies cardnerjas to aiwt man etth Ytelian mente in (sic) Canal :A., X.0." The Canal wt. bar and the Italian name are not now but the col7bc in. Iii-158 "Stated name lougy in jew Orleans liotel." Other than s.0. foie. immediatel$.) 



	 iie%ohiroilret item New Rebel registration. 1.4giaterad at 7:15 p.a. 4/3 -1-134. 71-7 Beanie .1rower 'would tot recognize" too man ant "Could not identify photos of Ray." VI-8 "not identified by (blacked out). VI-6 "Wm. Charles Anschuts who lould not identify" from photos. AU/WA (?): 	 B LEA 7/1/68 p. 1-"Identitied through fingerprints as having robbed a F'ul'ham bank 6/
4

/63 of 2239. Right Thmalo print 	.T.nia is aajatIlin4 	hell toy 	tin omissions cannot be a=idental. 50 vas not alone. Tga FBI feared "oonspiracy." auj  not n4ach in this etuff towar:1 tha sui. No rsal inter..-at in anyone othe than Coat/Rai No real invot.V.Lmt,ion 	the crlue rof1.1cte-1 her. 


